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SERENDIPITY PACKAGE : 

▪ Make draft budgeting according to your reference of venue, entertainments, decorations, 

etc. Each of the items in the draft budgeting can be adjusted based on client’s preferences. 

▪ Provide vendors information (decorations, band, MC, etc) for wedding event, including 

negotiate and sign contract with them on behalf of you. 

▪ Consulting and give any possible information about vendors (MC, Guest Stars, Band, 

Sound System, etc.) which fit your criteria and budget. 

▪ Scheduling appointment with vendors, considering your time. 

▪ Create personalized rundown for your event with your theme and any special moments. 

(include tradition procession) 

▪ Arrange all vendors for technical meeting, time and place will follow. 

▪ Organize and execute rundown on the day of the wedding as well as possible, starting 

from early morning gathering of the bride, the wedding ceremony for the event until the 

reception done. 

▪ On the Day, provide 6 crews for escort bride and groom at morning procession until holy 

matrimony, 2 crews for venue checking and others. We will provide 14 crews for dinner 

reception for escort bride and family, guest book and sitting arrangement, guest star 

officer, F&B coordinator, sound system arrangement, MC, dancer, etc.  

 

Facilities included: 

1. Provide (borrow) red umbrella for tradition procession 

2. Yellow rice (include coins if necessary) for tradition procession  

3. Sticker Shuang Xi for bedrooms or luggage (maximum 8 pcs) 

4. 2 box mineral water 240 ml for morning procession on the Day 

5. 2 bowls for bride for eat noodles, exclude noodles & eggs 

6. 2 cups tea with angco for bride include the properties    

7. Provide glasses for tea pai procession, include tea 

8. Plastic and name labels for tea pai presents 

9. Spunbond bags for save ang pao and tea pai presents 
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10. Provide property for groom challenge, exclude alcoholic beverages 

11. Provide information sheet (E-booklet) for important information to the hotel guest with 

standard design. 

12. Provide hospitality crew at 1 hotel with 2 crews will standby start from 2pm (based on 

check in time. 

 

Exclude: 

- Meal crews (organizer and other vendors) on the event day (lunch and dinner) 

- Other necessary which not include above 

- Transportation rental for vendors who come from outside Bali. 

- Guest and vendor accommodation from outside Bali. 

 

PACKAGE FEE        IDR  55,000,000 

 

 

Additional Services: 

1. Provide guest confirmation (RSVP) for their attendance by Whatsapp, email/sms and 

phone call. We will inform all information that guest might have regarding hotels, wedding 

events and any related information. This service very useful for client in order to limit their 

guest’s demand of hotel rooms and other services. Include provide hospitality desk at 1 

hotel (to be confirmed by selected hotel) and 2 crews to assist guest departure / shuttle 

transport from Hotel to Venue. Reminder all guest’s (at Hotel) about the time schedule on 

your wedding day. Transportation will be on client’s expenses. 

Price : IDR 5,500,000 

2. Organize guest arrival in Ngurah Rai International airport for 1 terminal (4 crews), from 

airport to Hotel at D-1 or the Day (1 day, maximum 10 hours, extra per hour 10% from 

amount). Transportation (car/mini bus/bus) rental will be at client’s cost. 

Price : IDR 4,500,000 
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3. Organize welcome dinner on D-1, will provide 2 crews at 1 hotel (start standby at 4pm, 

until maximum 10pm). Crews will remind all the guest who invited to join welcome dinner 

and assist guest departure / shuttle from hotel to venue (return). Transportation will be on 

client’s expenses 

Price : IDR 3,000,000 

4. Organizer farewell brunch on Day+1, will provide 4 crews at farewell brunch venue (start 

standby at 8am, until maximum 3pm). Crews will handle technic and vendors but not food 

arrangement. 

Price : IDR 7,000,000 

5. Usherettes for welcome guests and escort to tables 

Price : IDR 2,500,000 (for 4 usherettes) **Additional: IDR 750,000/usherettes  

6. Travel and accommodation fee for outside Nusa Dua / Seminyak / Denpasar Area 

(Tabanan, Gianyar, Karang Asem, Klungkung, Ubud, etc.) 

Price: IDR 3,500,000 

 

Once again, thank you and we are looking forward to crafting a superb wedding and dining 

experience for your upcoming wedding. 

      Best regards, 

 

 

  Ivana Tejakusuma 
     Sales Marketing 
  +62812.3295.8252 
 ivy.riviera@gmail.com 
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